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CAMPAIGN TO DECLARE FOUR MUON MEN 
TRAINING IN BRITAIN 1

VATICAN DISAVOWS 
GERMAN PRESS CRY

MRS. HICKSON-BNEDY U.s. WAS TRICKED
BhHmB bybernstorff

FELL FROM PLANK 
DECKHAND DROWNS

I

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

i
li

WAS BUBEO YESTERDAY!

VI

Nine p.m. ListEmissary Sent to Berlin is Said 
to Be Dangerous 

Spy.

Million Also at Front, Declar 
American Rhodes Scholar, - 

Just Returned.

Will Not Seek Temporal 
Power by Assistance of 

Foreign Arms.

Maine Rozel of Steamer Gar
den City Shaving Loaded 

Truck.

esbally Mail Says It is Indispensable 
Food for German 

Guns.

Buyer for New York Firm and 
Formerly of Toronto, Drown

ed When Lusitania Sank.

Second Battalion.
Died of wounds—Henri Grenier, Mont

real.
Wounded—J. O. Scott, Ottawa.

Eighth Battalion.
Wounded — John Thompson Smith, 

Scotland : Charles James Hackett, Eng- 
England ; Sergt. Thus. 
Corp. Wm. Wallace,

!

;

UNDER FALSE NAME LOND 
Mall
against cotton In a column editorial 
urging the government to Immediate
ly'declare the staple contraband- The 

I newspaper calls cotton “One tndispen- 
[ slble food for the German guns," and 
, adds:

RECRUITS FLOWING IN)OX,
today HOLY SEE NEUTRALJune 16.—The Dolly 

renews It» campaignHORSES REACH SAFETY land: Roy Barrow,
Webber, England;
England.

Suffering from shock—John C. Spyker, 
Holland.

Suffering from gas- fumes—Robert D. 
Bovlll England.

The. funeral of Mr». Caroline Hick- 
son-Kennedy, who was drowned at 
the time of the Lusitania disaster, 
took place >'testerday from St. Basil’s 
Church, where solemn requiem high 
mass was celebrated at 40.30. The in
terment was made at Mount. Hope 
Ceme.ery.

The chief mourners were Mr. and 
Mrs. R- J. Hickson and -son, and a 
piece. Sister Mary Austin. There were 
a large number of friends present. 
The casket arrived In Toronto from 
New York on Monday, a memorial ser
vice being held previously at St- Pat
rick’s Cathedral.

The Hickson family are natives of To
ronto, their old homestead still standing 
at the rear of the city hall. Mrs. Ken
nedy was employed some years ago at 
Murray’s. Mr. Hicksofl started busi
ness with Murray’s, and later con
ducted the Atradome on King street, 
until 18 years ago, when he went to 
New York. ,

Mrs. Kennedy was their European 
buyer. She usually made her trip to 
Europe for the fall buying in August. 
Her sister, whose body was not re
covered, accompanied her merely for 
a pleasure trip.

The funeral arrangements were car
ried out by M- J. Rosar, undertaker, 
Toronto.

He Took Place of Dr. Meyer- 
Gerhard, Accredited 

Representative.

Italian Churchmen Good 
Patriots and in Favor 

of War.

People Thoroly Roused and 
Respond Well to Call 

for Arms.

Eight Were Stabled in Build
ing Which Caught 

Fire.

i

Tenth Battalion. 
Suffering from gas fumes

j|
Albert

Wood. England; G. L. Marshall, Wtnni-"Our embargo has partly stopped 
cotton trading, but we have not cut 
off the export of cotton from the 
United States in neutral ships to 
neutral ports- 
contraband we could seise ships with 
cotton cargoes and demand of neu
trals to prove that the cotton was not 
intended to reach the enemy.

“We could do this under the prin
ciples -which the United States assert
ed In the civil .war and which were 
reiterated in Secretary of State 
Bryan’s letter to Senator Stone "

pc*.
Suffering from shock—Thomas Cooper,

Winnipeg.
ROME, June 16—A favorable 1m- Wounded—Corp. Wm. Linton. England; Special to Tha Toronto World,

pression ha» been produced by an ar- Albert James Fox, England; Harry Dor- MILWAUKEE, Wis., June IS— 
tide evidently inspired by the Vati- A thur Doe, son of General J. f* IW

1 - °*%&&s-£8bE. X'i'ïr.s-ssîsïi
press, which has suddenly become so Killed in action—Harold V. Macdougall, scholar, who has spent six months as 
friendly to the Holy See by seeking Ottawa a hospital automobile driver at the
again to raise the question of Roman >?rd str?thc°na H°r*e- , ' front with the British army, has re
temporal power. The note states that ” bunded—Charles Evan Carter,Guelph, turned with. a declaration that the
the Vatican us an international tnsti- : M., . , . . British are assembling an enormous
tution maintains its neutrality, but WUCinigM List. urvnv, now four million strong,
that Italian Catholics are good patri- ! „ , ' italien. "There are at present four million
oU and are in favor of war. The Ger. AteertGamel W£ï Christieraen under arms from the British 
man press is not sincere and the Holy rVp^t?^ mi^lne) ^ComnaJv Isle8’ saifl Mr- Doc- “Of these t,-
See does not believe its statements, the . Sergt.-Maj. Frederick McKinley, 84 Nas- are in France. In addition
object of which Is evident. There Is sau street, Toronto (previously reported there are various regiments of col- 
no solidarity between the Vatican and 1 missing). onials-

Slightly wounded — Claude Sorbutts,
Rockland, Mich.

Previously reported missing, now pris
oner of yvar—Corp. Wm. G. Fletcher,
England; Wm. O. Donald, Scotland.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
ction—Wm. Trotter, Scotland; Mark

!
(Continued From Page 1).Maine Rozel, aged 23, a deck hand 

bp the steamer Garden City, fell from 
a gang plank Into the Yonge street 
slip at 5 o’clock last evening and was 
drowned- Rozel comes from either 
Hamilton or St- Catharines, but the 
(police have not yet determined 
which-

The man lost his balance on the 
Plank while he was shoving a heavily 
loaded truck up the slight incline- A 
cook on the next deck saw him go 
down between the boat and the dock, 
tout by the time his body was recover
ed he was dead.'

An Inquest will be held at the 
morgue.

If we declared cotton
said to have made it plain that they 
would not interfere with a* 
representative of the Red

Bought Ammunition.
The Tribune says, Dr. Meyer made 

strenuous efforts to purchase the 
360,000 Krag-Jorgensen rifles owned 
by the -United States, and, falling in 
that, he devoted his attention to the 
concerns which held huge contracts 
with the British and FTencl). He ac
tually purchased from factories In 
Connecticut quantities of cartridges 
manufactured for the allies.

He was able to do se, says The Tri
bune, by offering advanced prices 
which would make up for any incon
venience the companies might have 
In explaining their failure to deliver 
the goods to their original customers. 
Some of the ammunition thus secured 
was shipped to Germany by way of 
Italy before that country had decided 
to open hostilities.

-
accredited
Cross.”I,

f
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ROGERS’ MESSAGES 
TO BE DECIPHERED

I

the Gertnan press and Pope would 
not accept the assistance of foreign 
arms to assert his rights.

“The British 
stronger every day. The recruits 
need the casualties.

army Is gettingHopses Got Out.
Two stables in the rear of R Htg- 

gips and Sons' grocery store on North 
Yonge street were destroyed by fire 
last evening, and approximately 81800 
damage was done- Bight horses were 
got out safely.

ex-
. The «an who

sent out a story that the British-na
tion is not aroused, and is not respond
ing, is practising deception, and the 
people who believe the story are be
ing deceived. I traveled extensively 
thru England, and everywhere' was 
apparent the determination and quiet 
patriotism of the people.

"England is full of soldiers- When 
I returned from Flanders the impres
sion which stood out most strongly 
was the absence of men of military 
age from the streets of English cities. 
Where .the streets were teething with 
these men in October, there are now 
comparatively few. Of course, the 
plain inference Is that 'they are in the

Kitchener's 
promised army is still in England. 
Why it has npt been sent to the front 
I cannot presume to say.”

Minister’s Name Was^ Men
tioned in Manitoba Inquiry 

Yesterday.

?
COTTON MILL EMPLOYES v 

ACCEPT ARBITRATION

Danger of Strike in Lancashire 
Averted by Government 

Intervention.

in action
Ernest Green. England.

Fourth Battalion.
McKinnon, Boston;

Wilfrid A. Carr, East Lynn, Mass; Sergl.
Harold O'Brien, England ; Henry Wil
liams, England.

Seriously ill—W. McFarlane, Scotland.
Suffering from shock, May 25—Alfred 

Eden. Scotland : John Sinclair, -Scotland 
Fifth Battalion.

Suffering from shock — John Henry 
Gore, Leslleville, Alb.

Seventh Battalion.
Died of wounds—Jaimes Owen Crelght- 

.u, on. $5 Bushell avenue. Toronto.. . . . .. -, vhe threatened | Wounded — La nee-Corp- James Urqti-
lockout. by the employers in retalla- hart. Montreal; william John Finley, Los ,
♦ion has been averted by the decision Angelas. Cal. ; Wm. Davidson Redfvrd, 
of all parties to ,the dispute to accept Amer me, :. 
government arbitration.

-;>- A
PRIZES DISTRIBUTED

AT HAVERGAL COLLEGEX Wounded—Alex.Endangered Life-
l'or endangering human life by ne

glecting to have his horse under pro
per cofitrol, Sam Robinson, a foreign- 
•r, was dined 215 in the police court 
yesterday,

Eleanor Tucllffe, a domestic, was re - 
manded a week to the hospital to be 
examined. She is charged with at
tempted suicide, tho all she Is alleged 
to have done was to sprinkle carbolic 
acid about her room and

Ï
Washington Startled1

Particular Pride in Old Girls .Who 
Won Honors at University 

Recently.
WASHINGTON. June 16.—A rumor 

was In. circulation in Washington to
night that the German Government 
had taken advantage of the United 
States in arrangin'! passage on the 
Scandinavian Line steamer United 
States, for Dr. Anton Meyer-Gerhard.

According to one phase of the 
mor. Dr. Meyer-Gerhard Is not on the 
United States, which arrived today at 
Christlansand, Norway, but allowed a 
man named Meyer, who is attached 
to the German war office, to take his 
place. Meyer, according to the story, 
•has been in New York trying to 
range for sending munitions of war to 
Germany. The other phase of the 
story was that both Dr. Meyer-Ger
hard and Meyer had sailed on the 
United States.

LASH’S STATEMENT
LONDON, June 16, 4.08 a-m—All 

danger of a stoppage of the Lan
cashire cotton industry by reason of 
the demands of *ie .men tor an in
crease, of pay and

- G. N. W. Messages Were De
stroyed in .Ordinary 

Course of Business.

Theorize distribution and closing ex
ercises took place last evening at Haver- 
gal College, where a large number of 
parents and friends assembled In the hi* 
hall. The opening hymn, “Unto the Hills 
Around.” was sung by the girls and their 
friends, .and after a short prayer and 
scripture . reading by Archdeacon Cody 
the president of the college, Dr. Hoyles, 
gave a short preface to Miss Knox’s 
speech. Miss Knox spoke of the new 
domestic science school which Is being 
opened in the old Rutherford building, 
to be known as Coverley House, and of 
the interesting schemes vfhlch are to 
be started there In September.

Havergal was particularly proud of her 
old • girls this year and the honors thev 
had been gaining at the university: Elsie 
McPherson,
MctPherson and Mildred Patrick.

After Miss Knox's speech “O Canada" 
was sung by the whole school and the 
different prizes .were distributed. The 
national anthem closed the program, 
after which supper was served In the re
ception rooms and library.

| 1 ru-scream.
In the police court yesterday Squire 

' Bills remanded until called on John 
E- Philips, who was charged with dis
orderly conduct in posting up little 
cards that were derogatory to the 
Simmers Seed Co.

H. D. Peroff was fined $20 and costs 
for permitting liquor to be consumed 
•by others than his family -or employes 
in his licensed eating house on East
ern avenue.

ma

aEighth Battalion.
Killed in action—Ru&sell W. Jepaon, 

London; Sergt. Albert Henry Basing, 
Brandon, Man.

Wounded—Thomas Murray Dunamore, 
Winnipeg; Lance-Corp. Robert Chesley 
Courtke, Brandon; Andrew Deltgintas, 
Greece.

Fourteenth Battalion.
Previously reported wounded and miss

ing. now, officially, prisoner of war — 
John Spencer Brown, England.

Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—W. R. Fie win, Point Simp

son, B.C. ; C. A. Goodrich, North Adams 
Mass.

WINNIPEG, June 15.—Da, M. Simpson 
rented a safety deposit box In the Royal 
Trust Company's vault here on July 1, 
1*11. and on April 8 of present year Hon. 
Geo. LoldweU applied to the company for 
permission to open the box. 
had a key, his rsquest was denied, be
cause he had no written evidence from 
Dr. Simpson that be was entitled to 
search the receptacle. He wired Dr. 
Simpson at Ottawa, in care of Hon. Robt. 
Rogers, asking for authority by which 
Ernest Todd, manager of the Royal Trust 
Company, could open the box for him, 
but never got the desired authority.

Ernest Todd told this story to the 
royal commission this morning, and their 
lordships decided It may be advisable to 
break open the box. Mr. Caldwell .has 
the key to the box, It Is believed, and he 
may -be asked to produce it.

Produced Messages.
A big batch of m essaies which passed 

between Sir Rodmond Roblin and Hon. 
Robert Rogers, and Dr. Simpson, many 
of them in cipher, was produced by James 

Vlana,ger Qt the C.P.R, Telegraph 
of Winnipeg. Only two of them were 
put In a» exhibits; th* rest were pro- 
duced merely for purpose* of kiveetlgw-
muïury mÆ.8001" ^ th“" ^ wlth

Probably an attempt will be made to 
decipher the code, which appears to be 

on.e,’ baa*d on the transposition 
ot words. At present, however, the mes
sages remain In the custody of the côjp-

prese
loreGERMANS WANTONLY

RUINING FRUIT TREES
PUNISH PERPETRATORS

OF WAR ATROCITIES

Important Pronouncement by 
Dean of Zion College, 

London.

7 poll"! ar-
1 ■ e»nt 1 Foot

rAltho he Plan is Evidently to Destroy 
French Agricultural Interests.

PARIS, June 16—Not content with 
devastating France 
sword, says The Eclaire, the Germans" 
are" now ruining the fruit trees and 
vines in the invaded districts. It was 
recently stated that the Germans were 
replowing fields where 
planted, because they had no expec
tation of being able to reap the har
vests. The reported destruction of 
trees by stripping them of buds and 
new branches is regarded here as a 
Plan to ruin French 
terests.
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H
H Officials Discreet.

Ex-Secretary Bryan could not be 
seen tonight. Officials of the state 
department said that they were not 
concerned in the matter, granting it 
was true that Meyer had gone on 
the United States. The arrangement 
for Dr. Meyer-Gerhard to go to Ger
many. they said, had not been made 
by this gfbvemment-

It was known to the state depart
ment unofficially, it was explained, 
that hç would sail on the United 
States, but the government had not 
arranged that he should: have safe 
conduct. It was known to the gov. 
eminent, however, that he carried 
certain letters that would show ni» 
Identity. As for Meyer, it was said 
this government had no interest In 
him and had never heard that he was 
a passenger on the United States-

HEAR FINE REPORTS
AT ANNUAL MEETING

; Christina Cooper. Mildred
1
III

with fire and
Special Cable to The Toronto Wor'-t.

LONDON, June 16.—"If at the end 
of the present war," said the dean u 
Zion College. London, "it is possible 
to get the heads of the German gen
eral staff guilty of those atrocious 
crimes, and if, alter due trial, it is 
considered right to put them away, I 
think we should toe quite justified in 
doing It."

King George and Queen Mary Are 
Patrons of National Sanitar-* 

tarium Association.
It was reported at the annual meet

ing of the National Sanitarium As
sociation and the Toronto Free Hospi
tal for Consumptives at Muakoka and 
Wee toll, [held last week that their 
Majesties King George and Queen 
Mary had graciously consented to be
come patrons of the association. 1,000 
patients have attended the free dis
pensary of the Gage Institute, and 1,693 
nurses' visits had been made. The 
Bwparltem Club ted expended over 
12(000 In relief during the, year.

Vincent Massey was appointed a 
trustee of the National Sanitarium 
Association. A resolution was passed 
expressing appreciation of the ser
vices of Sir John M. Gibson as vice- 
president of the association durlr#ç his 
term, cf office as lieutenant-governor 
of Ontario. *

Twenty-First Battalion. 
Seriously 111—Clifford Bolvln, Ottawa. 
Severely wounded—-Driver Paul Blanch

ette, Rimouski, Que.
Princess Pat*.

Wounded—George Ball, England.
Third Field Artillery 

Wounded—Bombardier F 
481 Oseington avenue. Toronto.

Divisional Engineers. 
Dangerously ill—Sorgt. John 

England.

t

com was

i.ALEX. MACDONALD GOES 
TO JOIN HIS REGIMENT

1 Brigade.
os ter J. Roney,1 K1 tie

Id*
agricultural In ward,

First Canadian Stationary Hospital.
Seriously ill—James Haire, Carlyle, 

flask.

SAFEGUARDS AGAINST
SUBMARINE ATTACKS

Another Employe of The World, 
Making Seven Altogether, 

Leaves for Front.
PREMIER OF BAVARIA

SPEEDILY TO RESIGN
K

hr fNEW YORK, June 15—A London 
cable to The Herald Bays: The now 
activity! of- the German submarine 
fleet, which has resulted m tho «ink
ing ofc more than 30 vessels to the last 
week, is expected to bring forth add!#, 
lional measures by the admiralty. 
The new first sea lord. Admiral Sir 
Henry B. Jackson, is known to be de
voting much attention to the questicn 
and It is believed he will bo able to 
arrange further safeguards for 
sels along the British coast;.

« *tto
' tremSeven members at thé front doing, their 

bit for the cause Is the proud record of 
The Toronto World, and among the last 
to leave was Alex. Macdonald, who -in 
the composing room of The World was 
last night presented with a purse by the 
night staff, of which he has been a mem
ber for the past five years.

Alex, will be missed by his many 
friends, for his admirable disposition and 
never-falling humor have won him a host 
of friends in the newspaper world.

Alex, has a brother at the front, and 
on receiving notice the other dav that 
•Murdock was missing, immediately re- 
signed his position, and, after the presen- 
tation last night, departed for Smith's 
Falls to join his regiment.

GERMANY TO RESTRICT 
WEARING COTTON GOODS

Bewaring in Use to Pre- 
"Terve Cotton for War 

Purposes.
LONDON, June II.—(3.18 a.m.)—The 

German papers last Saturday published 
ah Inspired notice showing the necessity 
for the restriction of the production of 
cotton goods used as luxuries. The no
tice stated that the German supply of 
cotton was sufficient for war needs, even 
if hostilities were protracted. It added

1 The members of the Young Women’s M1 iPTîSÏÏSK
n A ssitvi at inn nriiii m A_ tiOJT 8|nCR tnfi C6l68,t|0n Of import#vrlv-iI of cotton from Italy had proved that no 

Thursday evening at 21 McGill street, difficulty would be experienced, provld- 
to continue Red Cross work. | ing reasonable economy was observed.

ferlin Lokal Anjeiger is Auth
ority for the Statement.'

AMSTERDAM. June 16, via London, 
Jtine 18, 4-10 ajn.—The Berlin Lokal 
Anzeiger, a copy of which has been 
received here, is aJutberlty for the 
statement that the 'Bavarian premier, 
Count Von Hertilng, will probably re
sign on account of ill-health and that 
-he will be replaced by Baron Von So- 
den-Fraunhofen, minister of the in
terior.

STI
HI

■ IE I ENVOY AT COPENHAGEN.

COPENHAGEN, June 15, via Lon
don. June 16,
Meyer-Gerhard.
German ambassador at Washington, 
Count Von Bernstorff, to Emperor Wil
liam and the German Foreign Office, 
arrived here tonight on the eteamer 
United States. He was very nervous 
on meeting at the pier a large crowd, 
including newspaper reporters and 
photographers, and disappeared In a 
motor car a minute after he had land
ed. Dr. Meyer-Gerhard failed to catch 
the night train for Berlin and will 
proceed to the German capital to
morrow morning.

Will! i do tl 
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1 tat n 
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■tan 
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I-« 4-59 a.m.—Dr. Anton 
the cml»«mry of the Æwt'Sf.îir

mission opened this morning, and pro
duced telegrams ordered by the eoinmis- 
sion yesterday. He asked the protection 

a*atnat *ny action that 
might be taken against him. Telegrams 
had previously been gone over by the 
lawyers for both sides, end most of them 
i Jüîi1,*fpe,a,‘ to have great importance. 
A deal of attention was given to 
one that was marked “undelivered,” and 
counsel conferred Over It in private,

Tho eon La*h’* Explanation,
The foUowtng telegram was read from 

51 A- Lash, president of the G N W 
Company, addressed to Chairman Math-

com- vee-

II SPLENDID RECEPTION
TO GUESTS OF HONOR

Maj.-Gen. Lessard and Col .W. C. 
Macdonald Present at Insurance 

Rifle Association Smoker.

SANITARY WASHED
Brit! 
in tl 
«c *

WIPING RAGS !:WY. W. C. A.
.I 1

and cheese cloth. t Ctetv

I «1*.
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ODDFELLOWS ELECTED
GRAND LODGE OFFICERS

Annual Meeting of Canadian Or
der Session Yesterday for 

Fraternal Business.

H E. PULL AN 760■ Adelaide and Mande St*.
287

A most successful smoking concert

RETOOK TRENCH FOR 
LOST BINOCULARS

^ as held last night by the Insurance 
Rifle Association, at 77 West Queen 
street. Maior-Gen. Lessard and Col. 
W C. Macdonald were the guests of 
honor. The general spoke briefly and 
was enthusiastically received. Prizes 
Were presented to the platoons and 
sections showing the best results at 
drill and for shooting.

Col. Macdonald addressed the meet
ing. During the evening Harry 
Nosworthy was presented with a sil
ver set as a tribute to his services as 
adjutant.

: :
14th MkinJ^hiY®6 y.our te,eBram of the 
nn.Jf.5 that copies of Winnipeg and

S„“SS
confldihJJ1®, c°mpany to see that their
on^^fevtuï, wn saersi.

^aUowtng11 copies ‘or 
deuce 2* the contents to be kept 

has always followed this 
course, and any messages to or from 
noffone mentioned in your telegram 
whk:h may have been In the company's 
f,™*."' were duly burned at the earn# 

”lth thouaands of other meszages, 
co?lea Of other evidence of con- 

oeen-kept. I am therefore un- 
^û/ble to comply with your request. ”

V’rn.., 5>®^j*d Denoelt Box.
Todd> manager of the Royal 
*4V® ovtdence that Dr. simp. 

isi?t lrw„a ®af* deposit box on July 
1», 1913. On, April 8. Hon. G. R Com. 
well presented himself at the office with 

t0 the box and asked to be allowed
not0Pn?rmiH?HSImpSOU’s dePuty. He was 
not permitted, as no written evidence
puty°n hand lhilt he wati Simpsons de- 

He had never received a wirp tn tw,,* 
no °on fr0^ The chalrman aald
Send! ns S,^°a d. !’ave’ access to the box 
pending a decision whether it
cessary so see what the contents were 
ii Is believed here, that this wsT whero
000 wa£0k™UVe campal,n fund °f 8100,-

Mentioned Rogers.
Hon. Robert Rogers and V c Mor 

hl»°?mrCh»eet’ had vle|ted thé doctor m 
mlnfster!: Ut n<me 0f the former cabinet
medjwirr,- ssssajs;

bveHonaih-n Mbr°(Ueh 1 d0Wn ln the houe 
oy non. Dr. Montague. It was different
he said, to the Kelly copy, in that -t
"NotÜÜ*n0te ,°n the bottom of the pigé 

pr‘m* costs omitted.” It -fn- 
!xtras contractor to secure *300,000"to 

Contractor Kelly has put hia $100 non

aAn8d8l?ri!V= S
^lnTeKllf.,sedpro^ty!he

1

A FLAG FOR EVERY HOME99
Yesterday w-as the opening session of 

the Grand Lodge of the Canadian Or
der of Oddfellows in the Sons of Eng
land Hall. C. H. Denton, grand 
ter, opened the session at 10-30. 
presentatlves from all over Ontario 
were present.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing two years: Grand 
™aaTt,®r' t-v H- Bamfylde; deputy G- M., 
b-i Id. Ptimcr: grand secretary. Robt. 
'r'lemhng; gramd treasurer, ,w. H. 
Shabe; medical referee, Dr. H. S. 
Bingham; grand auditors, W- L. 
loung W. R. Day; grand representa
tives, Thomas S. Hudson, W. D. G- 
Adams; committee on laws, W- 
Crelin John Allan, George E. Corney;
? s nu® 0ntJflnance’ F. C. Fielding. 
1 ■ s- Dilory, H. 8. Rough.

A. .®*f. iistribstiek I» » non-partis an patriotic effort entered into by a syndicate of' 

the leading papers of the Dominion to provide n Flag for Every Homo in Canada
Brit:
dtcti
«mt

ThisLone Subaltern Won Victoria 
Cross by Novel Action 

at Front.

canmas-
Re-

: dit)PRESENTED BY TORONTO WORLD
: ! Lc

h*tlIj
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everGERMANS OVERAWEDSUCCESSFUL RECITAL.

Pupils of Mildred Walker Gave Vocal 
„ and Elocutionary Program.
A very successful vocal and elocu

tionary recital by pupils of Mildred 
Walker was given 
Hall last night, 
weré:

Irene Bidden Taylor, Josephine Carr, 
Rose Curtis. Elizabeth McCarthy, Rubv 
LeComu, Beulah Henderson, Hazel 
Mannering, Evaline Thompson, Isabelle 
Whitlam, Lilian Fisher, Wlnn-ifred 
Cox, Pauline Miles, Estelle Thompson, 
Nellie Rodgers, and Hamilton 
gan.

I eutflI of 4I
Kept Hands Up Under Re

volver of, Young British 
Officer.

TORONTO AND HAMILTON
Since the announcement ot the nation

wide flag distribution the never-ceasing 
throng of readers of this newspaper 
have been calling for their Empire’s em
blem, securing them, inspecting them 
and praising both the high quality of 
the gift provided and the high pa
triotism which impelled this newspaper 
to join with other great newspapers in 
distributing the flag.

M. ® Hvl Md
~ “ ; dow

i * i■ ; ■ term 
yoni

in St. George’s 
Those taking part !r

SINGLE TAX LECTURER
ADVOCATED CHARGES

9
Special table to The Toronto World.

LONDON. Juno 16.—Prof- 
Morgan, in an address at University 
College last night, gave a remarkable 
story of the winning of a Victoria 
Cross. A young subaltern who got 
the cross ted a pair of binoculars, of 
which he was very proud, and he 
bçred everybody by exhibiting them. 
The subaltern and others in the 
trenches were on one occasion driven 
back by the Germans and went -into 
the support trenches. Suddenly the 
subaltern cried, ‘Good God," and 
toack to the trench they had left, 
whicto was then in possession of the 
enemy- A sergeant followed him and 
came back shortly afterwards to the 
commanding officer and said, “He has 
captured the trench, sir.”

The commanding Idfflrer -obtained 
some support and went to-the trench, 
wl ere he found the subaltern with a 
revolver In each hand bolding up s 
whole row of German» who had laid 
down their rifles and were holding up 
their hands. The commanding officer 
afterwards said to hie, “You will 
bably get V C- for that, but it 
very foolish thing to do to try and re
capture a trench single-handed." 
“But." replied the subaltern, “I went 
back tor m> binoculars, sir "

is
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i F i— W" Bengough’s illustrative 
Wfre the Nature of last 

nights meeting of the Single Tax As-
romand"™116 ™r ot
road and Bloor street. Mr. Ben-
gough delivered the address of the 
evening on “Single Tax" to a gather! 
tng of 200, many of whom were wom- 

The principle of taxing land 
values alone was laid down.

Tonight Mrs- Hector Prentor. presi
dent of the Political Equality League, 
will sp€sk.

GRADUATION EXERCISES-

The graduation exercises of st- 
Joseph’s College take place on Mon
day afterno-v.. June ?1. when four
teen of the students will obtain the 
highest honors of their Alma

Milli.M / his(41■ !was ne- HIMRS. TALCOTT SPEAKS.IV At a meeting last night at the Zion 
.Church, College street, in connection 
with the Genesee yearly meeting of 

. Friends, Mrs. Charlotte Carson Tal
cott of Bloomfield. Ontario, gave an 
address on Palestine. Dr. Hastings 
was also a speaker. Miss Lilia Martin, 
a Friend, from England and Dr. Mar
garet Gordon gave addresses in

m

CLIP THE COÜP0Nen.! I ISyM V
l'an from another page and present it with 

the gift amount named below and secure
your flag for Dominion Day.

MAIL ORDERS filled as explained in 
the coupon I: 1

con
nection with the "equal rights" de
partment. A collection was taken for 
the benefit of the Friends' Ambulance 
Corps which is now operating at the 
front

* RHPr

The Complete $4.
Flag and Outfit, $1.
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Help Your Eyes
wlth^glaases^Uiat^wiU W ^?fUE7

pro- 
was a Fee those wfce 

time to time désir» to skew 
their patriot»* by melting 
a WINDOW DUPLAY 
fra* their he*», the

fra*
Everybody Agreed

The Hotel Tack has established a 
menu for the noon hour luncheon that 
excels Anything yet presented at 
fifty cents. Ladies and gentlemen 
will appreciate this service.

mkIfrp m
IN

„„L,et,lme htl» you by fitting 
. see as well as ever.

Bookkeepers troubled0that1 way^omd^Sîüt m?*U8e 

nigh?? H°not,Bl^i?lmc"rcareltofi'^exMnîins*j’oureeyMf at

you

-your eyes ache? pleta “Flag Outfit” 
above has bean preei BCHICAGOANS STILL WALK.ri
This “Outfit" consists oft AD endosed in a box, in which the complete outfit 

ŒBjr he permanently, kept in compact space when not 
in use (sue box, 2\ inches square by 3 feet long).

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
MEETING IN HALIFAX

CHICAGO, June 
complete tie-up

16,—Virtually a 
of all surface and 

elevated transportation lines marked 
the second day of the strike of tie 
Chicago Street Railway employes.

Traction officials rejected the offer 
of the state board of mediation to 
toitrate the differences between 
companies and the men- Union offi
cials, to whom the same offer was 
mace, ignored It.

the
The Flag—ten sins, lit &, -fast 

cetera1 F » E» LUKE, Refracting Optician
MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED.

A ter
41 A

a resolution approving of the action of 
subordinate councils to pay all fees and 
assessments of members who are 
live service during the war.

Those who do not wish the com- $ 
piete display outfit can secure the flag v 
alone for *

Ü Eornamental beU end.
A Metal Staff bear-

the > the wtn- 
pele te ber 70 Yonge Streep Toronto dow Sill—eUewlng the 

Instantly inserted 
won.■ on so
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